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I
ron oxide nanoparticles have been in-
vestigated extensively for biomedical
applications such as tumor-specific cell

targeting,1�3 lymph node imaging,4 visual-

ization of RNA interference,5 T-cell-specific

labeling,6 inhibition of tumor cell invasion,7

and stem cell tracking,8 due to their unique

superparamagnetic property and

biocompatibility.9,10 Despite significant ad-

vances made in nanotechnology over the

past several years, challenges remain in fab-

ricating and processing nanoparticles that

are suitable for in vivo applications; notably,

the issues of particle agglomeration, unifor-

mity, biocompatibility, and tissue-specific

targeting must be addressed. These chal-

lenges become more outstanding as nano-

particles are further scaled down in size.
The high surface area-to-volume ratio of
these nanoparticles results in a tendency
to aggregate and absorb plasma proteins
upon intravenous injection, leading to rapid
clearance by the reticuloendothelial system
(RES).11,12 Thus, nanoparticles are com-
monly protected with a polymer coating to
improve their dispersity and stability. Com-
monly investigated polymers for this pur-
pose include poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA),13

poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA),14 dext-
ran,15 poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG),16 and
chitosan.10,17 Currently, only dextran-
coated iron oxide particles (e.g., Ferridex
I.V. and Combidex) have made their way
into clinical applications. However, these
magnetic resonance (MR) imaging contrast
agents lack biological targeting or chemical
functionality, but rather exploit RES-
mediated passive targeting to accumulate
in the tissues of interest. The next genera-
tion of actively targeting tissue-specific and
molecular imaging nanoparticles will re-
quire a nanoparticle platform with a long
serum half-life and the ability to conjugate
various biological molecules.9

One of the most promising coating
materials for such purposes is PEG be-
cause of its ability to provide a steric bar-
rier to protein adsorption, which results
in reduced uptake by macrophages of the
RES16 and, ultimately, increased serum
half-life.11 However, PEGylation of iron
oxide nanoparticles is often complex in-
volving laborious and sophisticated pro-
cesses, where minute variations can re-
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ABSTRACT Multifunctional superparamagnetic nanoparticles have been developed for a wide range of

applications in nanomedicine, such as serving as tumor-targeted drug carriers and molecular imaging agents. To

function in vivo, the development of these novel materials must overcome several challenging requirements

including biocompatibility, stability in physiological solutions, nontoxicity, and the ability to traverse biological

barriers. Here we report a PEG-mediated synthesis process to produce well-dispersed, ultrafine, and highly stable

iron oxide nanoparticles for in vivo applications. Utilizing a biocompatible PEG coating bearing amine functional

groups, the produced nanoparticles serve as an effective platform with the ability to incorporate a variety of

targeting, therapeutic, or imaging ligands. In this study, we demonstrated tumor-specific accumulation of these

nanoparticles through both magnetic resonance and optical imaging after conjugation with chlorotoxin, a peptide

with high affinity toward tumors of the neuroectodermal origin, and Cy5.5, a near-infrared fluorescent dye.

Furthermore, we performed preliminary biodistribution and toxicity assessments of these nanoparticles in wild-

type mice through histological analysis of clearance organs and hematology assay, and the results demonstrated

the relative biocompatibility of these nanoparticles.

KEYWORDS: iron oxide nanoparticle · nanomedicine · cancer · MRI · optical
imaging · targeting · chlorotoxin · PEG
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sult in significant effects on coating efficiency as

well as the resultant dispersity of the nanoparticles.

PEGs with ability for subsequent conjugation of tar-

geting ligands have been covalently or ionically

linked to iron oxide nanoparticles using silane cou-

pling agents in an organic solvent18,19 or a ligand-

exchange strategy to displace hydrophobic surfac-

tants formed on the nanoparticles during particle

synthesis.20,21 The solvent- and ligand-exchange pro-

cesses are usually time-consuming, exchange efficiencies

can vary vastly, and complete removal of the hydrophobic

surfactants is difficult.22 The remaining solvents or surfac-

tants may result in opsonization in vivo and other poten-

tial side effects, and thus the related biocompatibility is-

sue needs to be addressed.

In this study, we present a simple and yet efficient

technique to synthesize highly dispersed ultrafine PEG-

ylated iron oxide nanoparticles (ION/PEG) tailored with

the physical and chemical properties necessary for in vivo

applications. The process utilizes a low molecular weight

PEG (MW 600) solution as a high boiling point solvent to

control the nucleation and growth of iron oxide cores

from iron chloride salts and to provide a steric barrier pre-

venting agglomeration during particle synthesis and sub-

sequent surface modifications. Using chlorotoxin (CTX)

as a model targeting agent conjugated on the nanoparti-

cle, we evaluated the efficacy of this nanoparticle system

to serve as a targeting contrast agent for both MR and op-

tical imaging in vitro and in vivo. CTX is a peptide origi-

nally isolated from the venom of the Leiurus quinquestria-

tus scorpion23 and has high affinity for tumors of

neuroectodermal origin.24�26 In addition, CTX has been

shown to preferentially bind to cells of a wide variety of

tumors, including prostate cancer, intestinal cancer, and

sarcoma, suggesting a greater applicability of this target-

ing agent for other forms of cancer.27 In our previous

work, we demonstrated the targeting specificity of CTX-

conjugated iron oxide nanoparticles for xenograft glioma

tumors.1,3,28 In this study, the in vivo targeting efficacy of

nanoparticles synthesized through this unique PEG-

mediated synthesis process was evaluated using a gliosa-

rcoma 9L xenograft mouse model. Furthermore, we per-

formed a preliminary biodistribution and toxicity assess-

ment of these nanoparticles in wild-type mice through

histological analysis of clearance organs and hematology

assay.

Figure 1. PEG-mediated synthesis schematic of PEGylated iron oxide nanoparticles (ION). (A) Ferrous and ferric chloride dis-
solved in PEG (MW 600) with 2,2-(ethylenedioxy)bis(ethylamine) (EDEA) under a N2 environment. (B) High-temperature pre-
cipitation of ION at 120 °C. (C) Solvent exchange to replace PEG with toluene. (D) Sequential surface modification of ION
with (3-aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane (APS), PEG-diacid, and EDEA to form amine-functionalized ION/PEG.

Figure 2. Physical and chemical properties of the ION/PEG. (A) Hydrodynamic size distribution of ION/PEG determined by
dynamic light scattering. (B) X-ray diffraction pattern of nanoparticles. (C) FTIR spectrum of ION/PEG. (D,E) XPS spectra of
amine-functionalized nanoparticles displaying the O1s (D) and C1s (E) peaks.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The iron oxide nanoparticles (ION) were synthe-

sized by co-precipitation of FeCl2, FeCl3, and 2,2-

(ethylenedioxy)bis(ethylamine) (EDEA) in the pres-

ence of PEG (Figure 1A). By using PEG as a high

boiling point solvent to control the nucleation and

growth of iron oxide cores from iron chloride salts

and heating the mixture at a high temperature (120

°C), ultrafine IONs were produced (Figure 1B). The

EDEA was utilized as a precipitating agent in this

process, as opposed to sodium hydroxide used in

many other precipitation procedures where the con-

tamination to the nanoparticle surface by Na� ions

is a concern. Here, the EDEA adsorbed on the surface

of the nanoparticle serves as a coordinating ligand

to catalyze, rather than interfere with, the subse-

quent siloxane surface modification.29 The PEG sol-

vent was then exchanged with anhydrous toluene

(Figure 1C). The nanoparticles in toluene were si-

lanized by introducing (3-aminopropyl)tri-

methoxysilane (APS) to the reaction mixture to form

amine-terminated nanoparticles. The nanoparticles

were then grafted with PEG by introducing PEG-

diacid into the reaction mixture where the amine-

terminated oxide nanoparticles reacted with PEG-

diacid to form carboxylic-acid-terminated PEG on

the nanoparticles. Finally, amine-terminated PEG on

iron oxide nanoparticles (ION/PEG) was formed by

addition of EDEA, which reacts with carboxylic-acid-

terminated PEG on nanoparticles (Figure 1D). The si-

lanization of nanoparticles with APS, introduced

here, renders the nanoparticles much more stable

and less susceptible to the changes in synthesis en-

vironment (e.g., fluctuations in temperature, type of

reactants, and reactant concentrations) than nano-

particles produced by silanization with carboxylic-

acid-terminated PEG silane and thus substantially re-

duces the batch-to-batch variation. This is because

small molecules of APS assemble better on nanopar-

ticles than long-chain PEG molecules and thus more

effectively shield high-energy surfaces of the oxide

nanoparticle, preventing its interactions with other

molecules in the solution.

The fate of nanoparticles in vivo is strongly depend-

ent on their size and surface chemistry.30,31 Nanoparti-

cles produced by the PEG-mediated synthesis method

were evaluated to determine their physiochemical

properties. The hydrodynamic size of the ION/PEG in

PBS was determined by dynamic light scattering (DLS).

The mean diameter was found to be 13.5 nm with PDI

� 0.15 (Figure 2A). This measurement corresponds well

with nanoparticle core measurements (4�6 nm) by

Figure 3. Magnetic properties of the nanoparticle. (A) Magnetization curve of nanoparticles at 300 K. (B) R2 maps of MRI
phantom imaging taken at various nanoparticle concentrations. (C) Relaxation of nanoparticles measured at 4.7 T.

Figure 4. Schematic of CTX and Cy5.5 conjugation to ION/PEG. (A) Thiolation of CTX with Traut’s reagent. (B) Iodoacetate
and Cy5.5 grafting to amine groups on the ION/PEG via NHS esters. (C) CTX and Cy5.5 conjugated ION/PEG.
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TEM (Supporting Information, Figure S1). The discrep-
ancy in hydrodynamic size and the core size measured
by TEM is due to the hydration of the PEG coating in
PBS.

Longitudinal DLS measurements showed no signifi-
cant particle size change or flocculation in PBS for sev-
eral months (Supporting Information, Figure S2), dem-
onstrating that these nanoparticles are highly stable
and have a suitable shelf life for practical applications.
Nanoparticles less than 20 nm in diameter are desirable
for most in vivo applications to allow for permeation
through biological barriers, such as capillary walls and
filtering organs.32 Size reduction also improves the abil-
ity of the nanoparticles to evade the detection and
clearance by the RES.

The chemical composition and crystal structure of
the nanoparticles determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD,
Figure 2B) were consistent with that of the inverse
spinel structure of magnetite (Fe3O4), standard (PDF#
019-0629). The surface chemistry of the ION/PEG was
assessed by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
(FTIR) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The
IR spectrum of the ION/PEG (Figure 2C) exhibits the
characteristics of the amine terminal PEG with methyl-
ene signature peaks at 2935 and 2864 cm�1 and carbo-
nyl bands at 1629 and 1546 cm�1 corresponding to
the amide bonds linking the PEG to the silane. In addi-
tion, a peak at 1105 cm�1 corresponding to the Si�O
bond confirms the bonding between the silane and the
iron oxide core. A peak at 3400 cm�1 cor-
responds to �OH found on the oxide sur-
face. XPS survey scan spectra showed the
presence of Si, C, and O on the nanoparti-
cle surface, confirming the successful
deposition of the silane and subsequent
PEG grafting (Supporting Information, Fig-
ure S3). High-resolution XPS spectra of
the O1s (Figure 2D) and the C1s (Figure
2E) display peaks characteristic of the
chemical bonds present in the ethylene
glycol monomer units of the coating and
the iron oxide cores, respectively.

To evaluate the magnetic properties
of this nanoparticle platform for MR imag-
ing, samples were examined using a su-
perconducting quantum interference de-
vice (SQUID) magnetometer. At 300 K, the
ION/PEG demonstrated superparamag-
netic behavior displaying a magnetization
curve (Figure 3A) with no hysteresis loop.
The saturation magnetization (Ms) of ION/
PEG was found to be 50 emu/g. In addi-
tion, R2 relaxation was evaluated at 4.7 T
by acquiring phantom MR images of agar-
ose samples containing nanoparticles of
various concentrations. An R2 map (Figure
3B) was generated using spin echo images

with eight different echo times (TE) ranging from 13.7
to 170 ms. A linear correlation of R2 relaxation with iron
concentration was established (Figure 3C). The r2 relax-
ivity of the ION/PEG was found to be 126.3 s�1 mM�1.

To enable and demonstrate the tumor-targeting
ability and multifunctionality of this nanoparticle plat-
form, ION/PEG was conjugated with CTX and Cy5.5, as
illustrated in Figure 4. To test the functionality of the
ligand-attached ION/PEG, an in vitro cell uptake assay
was performed using 9L gliosarcoma cells.

Figure 5. Confocal fluorescence images of 9L cells incubated with
100 �g of Fe/mL ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 for 1 h (top row) and control
cells (bottom row). The cellular membranes are highlighted in
green, the nuclei in blue, and the NIFR signal associated with the
Cy5.5 on nanoparticles is displayed in red. The scale bar corre-
sponds to 30 �m.

Figure 6. 9L xenograft tumor imaging of mice receiving ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5. (A) Rep-
resentative MRI of the mouse bearing a 9L tumor before and �48 h after injection of
ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 (�10 mg Fe/kg). Heterogeneous accumulation of the nanoparticles
as observed by negative contrast enhancement, and R2 measurement of the region of
interest (ROI). A 1% agarose standard (Std) was included to normalize signal intensities
between imaging sessions. (B) Ex vivo NIRF image of 9L xenograft tumors acquired
from a non-injected mouse (left) and the mouse receiving ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 (right)
at �72 h postinjection.
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After 1 h incubation with the nanoparticles at 37 °C,

the cells were examined by confocal fluorescence mi-

croscopy to observe cell uptake (Figure 5). In these im-

ages, the cellular membranes are highlighted in green

(TRITC), the nuclei in blue (DAPI), while the NIRF signal

associated with the Cy5.5-labeled nanoparticles is dis-

played in red. The uptake of the ION/PEG conjugated

with CTX and Cy5.5 (ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5) demonstrates

the functionality of these nanoparticles and is consis-

tent with our previous work.33 These results confirm

that the ION/PEG produced by the PEG-mediated syn-

thesis method is suitable for multiple ligand attach-

ment, and the conjugation strategy utilized here may

be used for other biomolecules.

The efficacy of the ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 to function in

vivo (i.e., avoid rapid sequestration by the RES and accu-

mulate in target tumor tissue) was evaluated by MR imag-

ing of tumor-bearing nude mice. In this study, we exam-

ined MR contrast enhancement in mice bearing 9L

xenograft tumors after administration of ION/PEG-Cy5.5-

CTX by tail vein injection (10 mg Fe/kg). MR images were

acquired at 4.7 T over a range of echo times (TE � 14�100

ms) prior to particle injection and 48 h postinjection (Fig-

ure 6A). Preinjection images of the tumors illustrated uni-

form light signal intensity from the tissue area contain-

ing the tumor located on the posterior of the animal.

Quantitative analysis of these tumors showed R2 of these

tissues in the range of 10�20 ms�1 (Figure 6A). MR im-

ages of mice injected with the ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 dis-

played significant contrast enhancement (darkening) het-

erogeneously throughout the tumor. An R2 map of the

representative image (Figure 6A) illustrates increased R2

values up to �60 ms�1, corresponding to the nanoparti-

cle accumulation. The heterogeneous accumulation of

these nanoparticles is likely due to the tortuous and

poorly defined vasculature of these tumors, which may

also contribute to nanoparticle accumulation through the

enhanced permeation and retention (EPR) effect.34,35

The colored R2 (relaxivity) map of the mouse after injec-

tion of ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 further highlights the neoplas-

tic tissue (Figure 6A). Compared to the image of the

mouse before nanoparticle treatment, the injection of

ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 substantially enhanced the MR con-

trast of the tumor. These results demonstrate the ability of

the nanoparticles to accumulate in targeted tumors.

Furthermore, we utilized NIRF imaging to assess tissue

accumulation of ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 in 9L tumor-bearing

mice. Here we image in the near-infrared spectral region

(600�900 nm) due to low light absorption by physiologi-

cally abundant molecules, such as hemoglobin, oxyhe-

moglobin, and deoxyhemoglobin, allowing for detection

of optical tags deep in tissue.36 Images of tumors were ac-

quired ex vivo from non-injected control mice and from

mice receiving ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 at 72 h postinjection

(Figure 6B). Heterogeneous accumulation of the ION/PEG,

consistent with that of the MR images, was evident in

the tumors by the significant NIRF signal observed. No

fluorescence was observed from the tumors of the non-

injected control mice.

We further utilized optical imaging to determine

the relative biodistribution of the ION/PEG-CTX-

Cy5.5 in wild-type mice through signal quantifica-

tion of excised tissues 72 h after injection (Figure 7).

No significant ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 accumulation

was observed in the heart; however, particle accu-

mulation was observed in the lung, kidney, spleen,

and liver, as expected. The high hepatic clearance of

these nanoparticles is consistent with those re-

ported for other iron oxide nanoparticle systems

found in the literature.5,10,37

TABLE 1. Liver Enzyme Serum Levels and Complete Blood
Counts for Mice Administered with ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5
and for Mice Receiving No Injection (as Control)

test units
ION/PEG-Cy5.5-CTX

(mean � sd)
untreated

(mean � sd)
normal

(mean range)

AST U/L 80 0.0 � 41.57 72.9 � 11.1 49.6�171.2
ALT U/L 47.3 � 13.0 43.5 � 12.0 14.1�110.7
WBC �103/�L 6.93 � 0.12 7.63 � 2.63 3.56�10.29
RBC �106/�L 11.17 � 0.54 11.3 � 0.57 7.59�9.11
hemoglobin g/dL 15.2 � 0.8 16 � 0.8 12.0�14.6
platelet �103/�L 994 � 384 1096 � 312 855�2259

Figure 7. Biodistribution of ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5. (A) Relative accumulation of ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 in select tissues of mice
�72 h after injection (�10 mg Fe/kg). Error bars represent standard deviation of measurements from individual animals
(n � 3). (B) Representative ex vivo NIRF image of mouse tissues after injected with ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5.
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A significant concern in the development of new
nanomaterials for biomedical applications is the poten-
tial for toxicity. To evaluate the biocompatibility of the
developed ION/PEG, blood draws were performed on
wild-type mice injected with ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 (10
mg Fe/kg) and from control mice receiving no injec-
tion. In these assays, healthy wild-type animals were uti-
lized to examine nanoparticle-induced toxicity related
to immune response and to avoid possible false malig-
nancies due to tumor-burden. Liver enzyme serum lev-
els and a complete blood count including white blood
counts (WBC) and red blood counts (RBC) were mea-
sured to detect signs of liver toxicity, anemia, and bone
marrow toxicity (Table 1). The hepatotoxicity assay was
performed due to the high hepatic clearance of these
nanoparticles in vivo. Liver enzyme serum levels of mice
at 120 h postinjection of ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 showed
no significant elevation in aspartate aminotransferase
(AST) and alanine aminotransferase (ALT) as compared
to the non-injected control mice, and the both AST and
ALT levels were within the normal ranges expected for
these animals (Table 1).38,39 These results suggest that
administration of ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 did not induce
detectable cytotoxic effects on the liver. Measurements
of white blood cell count, red blood cell count, hemo-
globin levels, and platelet counts were all within normal
ranges for healthy animals (Table 1).40 No appreciable
abnormalities in the cell types analyzed were observed,
suggesting that the nanoparticles were well-tolerated
at the doses evaluated in this study.

Finally, we performed histological analysis on
various tissues (kidney, spleen, liver, and cerebel-
lum) of mice injected with ION/PEG-CTX-Cy5.5 to

identify any signs of acute toxicity. Tissues were har-

vested from mice 120 h after receiving particle injec-

tion, fixed in 10% formalin, embedded in paraffin,

sectioned, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin

(H&E). Tissue sections reviewed by a pathologist with

expertise in veterinary pathology showed no evi-

dence of toxicity, appearing similar to those ob-

served in the tissues from non-injected control ani-

mals (Figure 8).

CONCLUSIONS
Biocompatibility, dispersion, colloidal stability,

and targeted delivery have long been scientific and

technological challenges in the development of ef-

fective nanoparticle-based diagnostic and therapeu-

tic technologies.41 In this work, we have presented

a process for the synthesis of PEG-coated iron oxide

nanoparticles and demonstrated their ability to func-

tion in vivo for applications such as tumor-specific

imaging contrast enhancement. This novel synthetic

method considerably simplifies nanoparticle synthe-

sis and generates an ultrafine biocompatible ION/

PEG system with a hydrodynamic size of �13.5 nm,

an ability to conjugate biomolecules in a modular

fashion, and the proper physical and chemical prop-

erties suitable for biomedical applications. Through

conjugation of CTX and Cy5.5, ION/PEG was shown

to specifically accumulate in xenograft tumors of a

brain tumor mouse model. Furthermore, results from

histopathology and blood toxicity assays indicated

that the ION/PEG does not elicit any apparent toxic-

ity or negative health effects.

METHODS
Materials. All materials were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich

(St. Louis, MO) unless otherwise specified. Chlorotoxin was ob-
tained from Alomone Laboratories, Ltd. (Jerusalem, Israel).
Cy5.5-NHS was purchased from GE Healthcare (Piscataway, NJ).

Nanoparticle Synthesis. Iron oxide nanoparticles were obtained
through a PEG-mediated co-precipitation of a 1:2 molar ratio of
Fe(II) to Fe(III) with EDEA. Specifically, 0.10 g of FeCl2(H2O)4 and
0.16 g of FeCl3 were dissolved in 50 mL of PEG (MW 600). The re-
sulting solution was placed under vacuum overnight at 40 °C to
degas the solvent. The mixture was then heated to 125 °C under

an inert nitrogen atmosphere. Then, 0.9 mL of DI water was
then added, followed by the addition of 10 mL of EDEA. The mix-
ture was then reheated to 125 °C in approximately 5 min. The re-
sulting colloidal solution was destabilized with the addition of
toluene to facilitate the magnetic isolation of the nanoparticles.
The remaining pellet was washed twice by redispersing the
nanoparticles in 200 mL of toluene followed again by magnetic
isolation and decanting the supernatant to remove excess PEG
and reaction byproducts. The particles were then resuspended in
100 mL of anhydrous toluene prior to the addition of 2 mL of
APS for a 12 h silanization reaction at 80 °C. In addition, 400 �L

Figure 8. Representative H&E stained tissue sections of mouse liver, kidney, spleen, and cerebellum obtained from non-
injected animals (bottom row) and from those injected with ION/PEG-Cy5.5-CTX (10 mg Fe/kg) (top row). No evidence of tox-
icity was observed in any of the clearance organs. The scale bar corresponds to 50 �m.
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of titanium(IV) isopropoxide Ti(OPr)4 was added as a catalyst42

under a nitrogen atmosphere, and the solution was allowed to
react under sonication. Excess APS and Ti(OPr)4 were removed by
washing the nanoparticles twice with 100 mL of toluene and
once with 100 mL of anhydrous toluene. PEG grafting was per-
formed by adding 2 mL of poly(ethylene glycol)bis(carboxyme-
thyl) ether and 1.25 g of N,N=-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) to
the APS-modified nanoparticles redispersed in 200 mL of anhy-
drous toluene. This mixture was allowed to react under a nitro-
gen atmosphere in a sonicating bath maintained at 40 °C for 4 h.
Ten milliliters of EDEA was then added, and the solution was al-
lowed to react for an additional 4 h under sonication to provide
amine terminal groups on the PEG chain. The resulting amine-
functionalized PEG-coated nanoparticles were purified by wash-
ing three times with ethanol and PBS, respectively. Nanoparticles
were stored in a sodium bicarbonate and sodium citrate buffer
pH 8.0 at 4 °C and at a concentration of approximately 4 mg
Fe/mL prior to further modification.

Nanoparticle Functionalization. CTX and Cy5.5 conjugation to
the amine-functionalized nanoparticles was performed using
N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) heterobifunctional linkers and thi-
olation chemistry. Initially, a sulfhydryl group was formed on the
CTX peptide using 2-iminothiolane · HCl (Traut’s reagent, Molec-
ular Bioscience, Boulder, CO). A 1:1 molar ratio of Traut’s reagent
and CTX (500 �g) was combined in 100 mM bicarbonate buffer
(pH 8.50) and allowed to react for 1 h at room temperature. Con-
currently, 1.0 mg of Cy5.5-NHS and 10 mg of succinimidyl io-
doacetate (SIA, Molecular Bioscience, Boulder, CO) were each dis-
solved into 0.1 mL of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and then added
to the 1.0 mL of the nanoparticle suspension described in the
previous section. The solution was protected from light and then
placed on a shaker for 2 h at room temperature. The nanoparti-
cles were purified by column chromatography using Sephacryl
S-200 resin (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ) eluted with 100 mM
bicarbonate buffer (pH 8.50). The 1.0 mg of the purified Cy5.5
and iodoacetate-functionalized nanoparticles (ION/PEG-Cy5.5)
were then added to thiolated CTX solution for 2 h reaction at
room temperature. Upon conjugation, the Cy5.5- and CTX-
conjugated nanoparticles (ION/PEG-Cy5.5-CTX) were purified by
column chromatography using PBS to elute through Sephacryl
S-200 resin.

Nanoparticle Characterization. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectra were acquired using a Nicolet 5-DXB FTIR spectrometer
with a resolution of 4 cm�1. Nanoparticles were lyophilized (Vir-
tis Freezemobile, Gardiner, NY), milled with KBr, and pressed into
a pellet for analysis. Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns
were acquired from lyophilized samples with a Philips 1820 X-ray
diffractometer using Cu K� radiation (	 � 1.541 Å) at 40 kV and
20 mA. Hydrodynamic size was measured in PBS using a Zeta-
sizer Nanoseries dynamic light scattering particle size analyzer
(Malvern, Worcestershire, UK). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) experiments were carried out at the National ESCA and Sur-
face Analysis Center for Biomedical Problems (NESAC/BIO) at
the University of Washington (Seattle, WA). ION/PEG was lyophi-
lized to remove water from samples for analysis. XPS spectra
were obtained using a Surface Science Instrument X-probe spec-
trophotometer with a monochromatized Al X-ray source and 5
eV flood gun for charge neutralization. X-ray spot size for the ac-
quisition was on the order of 800 �m. Pressure in the analytical
chamber during spectral acquisition was less than 5 � 10�9 Torr.
The takeoff angle was 55°.

Magnetization curves were obtained from lyophilized ION/
PEG using a Quantum Design MPMS-5S superconducting quan-
tum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer (Quantum De-
sign, San Diego, CA). In vitro MR imaging was performed on a 4.7
T Bruker magnet (Bruker Medical Systems, Karlsruhe, Germany)
equipped with Varian Inova spectrometer. A spin echo imaging
sequence was utilized to acquire R2 values at different nanopar-
ticle concentrations ranging from 0.02 to 200 �g Fe/mL. Repeti-
tion times (TR) of 3000 ms were used with echo times (TE) of 13.7,
20, 40, 60, 90, 120, and 170 ms. The spatial resolution param-
eters were as follows: an acquisition matrix of 256 � 128, field
of view of 40 � 40 mm, section thickness of 1 mm, and 2
averages.

In Vitro Fluorescence Microscopy of ION/PEG Uptake. One million rat
gliosarcoma 9L cells (ATCC, Manassas, VA) were plated on 24
mm glass cover slides and grown for 24 h at 37 °C in a humidi-
fied atmosphere with 5% CO2. Cells were washed with PBS and
incubated with cell culture medium containing 100 �g of Fe/mL
of ION/PEG-Cy5.5 or ION/PEG-Cy5.5-CTX for 1 h at 37 °C. After in-
cubation, cells were washed with PBS three times and fixed in a
4% formaldehyde/PBS solution (methanol free, Polysciences Inc.,
Warrington, PA) for 30 min. The fixative was then removed, and
cells were washed again with PBS three times. Cell membranes
were then labeled with AlexaFluor 555 wheat germ agglutinin
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. The slides were then mounted with DAPI-containing Pro-
long Gold antifade solution (Invitrogen Inc., Carlsbad, CA) for cel-
lular nuclei staining and fluorescence preservation. The slides
were examined by fluorescence microscopy using a Zeiss LSM
510 Meta confocal fluorescence microscope (Peabody, MA)
equipped with 405 nm diode, 458, 488, 514 nm Argon, and 633
nm HeNe laser lines for excitation, and appropriate band-pass fil-
ters for collection of DAPI, TRITC, and NIRF emission signals.

In Vivo MR and NIRF Imaging. All mouse studies were conducted
in accordance with University of Washington Institutional Ani-
mal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) approved protocols. 9L
flank xenograft tumors were prepared in athymic (nu/nu) mice
as described previously.3 9L mice were injected with nanoparti-
cles at 10 mg/kg (n � 3). MR imaging was performed on a 4.7 T
Bruker magnet (Bruker Medical Systems, Karlsruhe, Germany)
equipped with Varian Inova spectrometer. A pair of mice were
placed in a two-mouse holder and inserted into a Varian 6 cm
200 MHz 1H quad RF coil. Proton density-weighted coronal im-
ages were acquired using multiecho�multislice pulse sequences
with a TR of 2000 ms and TE of 14.2 ms. A series of T2-weighted
coronal images were generated by using single echo�multislice
pulse sequences with a TR of 3000 ms and variable TE values of
14, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 ms. The spatial resolution parameters
were as follows: acquisition matrix of 256 � 256, field of view of
60 � 30 mm, slice number of 8, slice thickness of 1.5 mm, gap
of 0.5 mm, and 2 averages for proton density-weighted images;
acquisition matrix of 256 � 128, field of view of 60 � 30 mm,
slice number of 8, slice thickness of 1.5 mm, gap of 0.5 mm, and
2 averages for T2-weighted images. The R2 maps for the in vivo
mouse brain imaging were calculated from T2 maps generated
by the above-mentioned method, and the colorized R2 maps
were generated via Matlab R2006a (The MathWorks Inc., Natick,
MA).

NIRF images of excised tissues were obtained on a Xenogen
IVIS Spectrum system (Caliper Life Sciences, Hopkinton, MA). All
images were captured using identical system settings, and fluo-
rescence emission was normalized and reported in efficiency.

Histopathological Evaluation and Hematology Assay. Whole organs
(liver, kidney, spleen, and brain) of C57BL/6 mice were removed
through necropsy and preserved in 10% formalin for 48 h. Tis-
sues were then embedded in paraffin wax, processed for histol-
ogy, sliced into 5 �m sections, and stained with hematoxylin and
eosin (H&E) according to standard clinical pathology protocols.
A veterinary pathologist was then consulted to evaluate if any
signs of acute toxicity were present in these clearance organs
and brain. Blood cell panels and serum aspartate aminotrans-
ferase (AST) and alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels were
quantified 120 h after intravenous administration of ION/PEG-
Cy5.5-CTX (n � 3) and compared to both mice receiving no in-
jection (n � 3) and normal ranges of levels reported in the litera-
ture. Three hundred microliters of blood was drawn from each
mouse through retro-orbital bleeds. Samples were then submit-
ted to a veterinary pathology laboratory (Fred Hutchinson Can-
cer Research Center, Seattle, WA) for analysis.
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